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INTRODUCTION 
The AngoIan or Damara dikdik, Madoqua kirFcZ 
Giinther, is the only species of dikdik which occurs 
in southern Africa. The same species occurs in Tan- 
zania, Kenya, Uganda and Somalia, but with no 
present-day link between the two populations. Eller- 
man, Morrison-Scott and Hayman (1953: 189-190) 
distinguish the northeast African population as the 
typical species, MacZoqua kirki kiMr Giinther, and 
the western southern Africa population as the sub- 
species Madoqua kirlci damarensb Giinther. The two 
popuhtions of M a d o q m  kirki are completely se- 
parated today by the forest and moist savanna bio- 
mes which extend from the Congo southeast to MO- 
qarnbique (Map 1). There is apparently very little 
difference between the typical race and the sub- 
species damarepesis. 
In contrast to the single dikdik species occuring i n  
the Southwest Arid Zone, the Northeast Arid Zone 
contains about seven or eight Madoqua (or R h ~ n -  
ch.tragus) species with their distribution centred 
about the Ethiopian (Abyssinian) and Somalia bro- 
ken country (Thomas 1894; Allen 1939: 505-5081, 
which is an important endemic or biotic centre 
(Glass 1965). 
The dikdiks are distinguished by the long nose, 
which is extensible and slightly bulbous at the base 
(Plate 1, Fig. 1) similar to that of the Russian 
steppe antelope the saiga Saiga tartal-ica. Dikdik are 
small antelope of about 5 kg bodyweight and stand 
some 42 cm high at the shoulder. 
Some of the references dealing specifically with 
dikdik include their biology in northeast Africa 
(Drake-Brockman 1911 ; Kellas 19551, whilst Lamp- 
rey (1963, 1964) in his fine research on the em- 
Iogy of the,large wildlife of the Tarangire Game 
Reserve in Tanzania, deals with Madornu kirki as 
part of the entire wild ungulate spectrum as well 
as including some detailed ecology on the species. 
Published accounts on dikdik in South West Africa 
are by Shortridge (1931 ; 1934 : 482--487), Roberts 
(1951: 33-35) and Gaerdes (1966). The only 
mention of dikdik in southwest Angola that I am 
aware of is by DolIman (1929) and Hill & Cartcr 
(1941). 

The vernacular names of the dikdik in South West 
Africa include: Eraglish - dikdik ; Afriwcaans - dik- 
dik, neusbokkie, bloubokkie; German - blaubtick- 
chen; H@rero (Bantu) - othini or okathini; Nama 
Hottentot - cauwib (used by the Heikurn Bush- 
men of the Etosha Basin: the c in couwib is a front 
dental click). The Afrikaans name bIoubokkie often 
used for dikdik is correctly the vernacular name of 
the blue duiker Cghalophus monticoEa which does 
not occur in South West Africa. 
The dikdik is included on the Specially Protected 
list of wild ungulates in South West Africa. 
The following notes are from observations made 
over a two year period (October 1965 to March 
1968) whilst engaged on detailed ecological surveys 
of various parts of northern South West Africa 
(Tinley MS). These notes are not cornpIete as ob- 
servations were made only whenever the opportun- 
ity was available. NI photographs are by the author 
except where otherwise acknowledged. 



Plarc 1. 'T'hc Damara rlllcd~k ,Uttfloqttrr h.trht ( I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ P I ~ Y , . ~  
G U I I ~ ~ I P P .  Adult mare. K o l ~  t h r  rnflaled. prulx)sc~s-ltkt, 
nose wlthout a rhinarium; preorbilal glands ancl whit c 
ci trumocular ring. (photo: Alice Mcrten?;~ 

1. D I S T R I B U T I O N  

The distribution of dikdik in South West Africa and 
Angola foIlowa closely that of the broken ground 
of inselbergs, hill ranges, mountain pediments and 
the riverine strips between the 75 and 500 mm 
isohyets which support their typicaI habitat (Maps 
2 & 4) .  Shortridge (1934: 482--484) gives a de- 
tailed distribution of the species in South West Afri- 
ca. Its northern limit is near Benguela in south- 
west Angola {Hill & Carter 1941 : 157). The eastern 
limit is near the town of Grootfontein in South 
West Africa which is within the 500 mm isohyet. In 
the Kaokoveld of northwestern South West Africa 
dikdik occur into the Subdesert Namib to within 
about 45 Irm of the coast in riverine woodland ant: 
thicket of the larger seasonal ~ivcrs. These riverine 
strips are savanna life lines extending deepinto other- 
wise barren desert (Plate 6). The southern distri- 
bution limit of dikdik is at Mt. Brukkaros (25O50' 
S) in southern South West Africa. Shortridge 
(1934: 482-484) gives the Rehoboth District as 
the southern limit of the species, but the past Cur- 
ator of the South West Africa Museum, Mr. E. Zelle, 
found dikdik in the thickets at the base of Mt. 
Bruklrarus (communicated via the present Curator 

Mr. C. G. Coetzee). This extends the southern limit 
by near!y three degrms latitude. The habitat link 
between Mt. Brukkaros and the thickets of moun- 
tain pediments jn central South W e t  Africa would 
be alonfi the riverine thickets of the Fish Rivel 
catchment area and probcbly includes part of thc 
Westeri~ Escarpmcilt Mountain Belt. 

Dikdik do not extend into the higher rainfall zone 
jn the northeast of South West Africa where suitable 
habitat is  plentiful, but discontjnuous, along the 
clayey drainage lines which cross the wooded Kala- 
hari Sand country and meet the riverine thicket 
habitats of the Okavango River. I n  this area there 
are no other small antelope thicket species. Sharpe'~ 
grysbok Rhaphicmw sha?p& is recorded so far only 
from the Eastern Caprivi Strip (ie. between t h r  
Mashi and Zambezi Rivers). Although the reasons 
for the absence of dikdik in the .sandveld between 
Grooffontein and the Okavango River is not defi- 
nately known, it is suggested that a prime factor 
may be the specialised hooves of the dikdik which 
confine them to stony ground (see Limiting Factors 
and Digital Pads). 

Except perhaps very locally, dikdik still show their 
entire original distribution pattern, unlike the great- 
ly changed distribution of most of the larger wild  
ungulates which have been eliminated by hunting 
over the major part af South West Africa. 
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Figure 1. Dif,.dlk male. The characterist ic long nose 0:  
t h e  dikdik  I\-hirh is pmhnwi+likc anrl mohile, shown 
c s l ~ n r l ~ d  s s  w t ~ e n  xrliistling. Note also t h r  conspicunus 
prenrbital gland and thc  e ~ c c t i l r  crest. 

2. E C O L O G Y  

Physiography : IVestern southern Africa is com- 
posed of three main topographical featurcs which 
are bounded on the west by the Ailantic Ocean and 
in the  east by t h e  Kalahari Endoreic Basin : a coast 
lowland of some 120 km width comprising desert 
and subdesert ; thc Western Great Escarpment com- 
posed of a broad deeply incispd mountain belt which 
rises to over l000 m and gives place to the Interior 
Continental Plain. On the Inlerior PTains a m  iso- 
lated mountains and inselbergs same o f  which a t -  
tain over 2000 m altitude (Plate 2 ) .  In two areas, 
south of t h e  Etoslln SaIina to Grootfontein and the 
Cenlral Highlands around Windhnek, mountain 
chains linli  directly with those of t h e  Wextern 
Escarpment (Map -1 ) . Thc plains in the north. north- 
east and east of Snuth !!:est Africa are covered in 
Kalahari Sand which supports wooded savanna. 
and the remainder of the country is cornp~sed of 
vast clayey plains rvi th rocky ernincnce.; of variou: 
dimensions. Dikdik occur in all three topographic 
zones wherever suitable habitai: occu1.s. 

Climate: The climate is characterised by a markedly 
seasonal rainfall with an  erratic ocettrrpnce and 
ciixtribution within the rainy season. This is the 
prime climatic feature affecting life in  South West 
Africa (Tinley MS).  In the north and centre the 
rainy season occurs during the summer months 
from November to April, this changes southwest- 

w ~ r d s  to a winlcr rainfall regime. Rains are brough~ 
by moist easterly winds in the form of thunder- 
stntms of the cnntinental convectional t y p e  TII~L 
zonation of She isohycts is shown in Map 4. Ev;!- 
poi-atim from a free water surface is between 4 and 
7 I imcs thc annual rainlall over most of the country 
A11 crramplc of the temperature regime in the Aria1 
Slvanna moisturc province of the Interior Plai-i 
i:; provided by Out jo, and in the Desert moist ur<. 
p-ovincc! by t he  Namib Desert Research Station a. 
Goh2beb (Appendix 11). Tempcrat~rre regime; arr 
::irnllnr in   he c3--,t Ce-ert and  in the arid savan- 
na% of the Interior Plains, exccpt that the laltcr 
region cxpcriences frost in winter. The coastal Na- 
mih Dezcrt is extremely a r id  hut moderate in ils 
temperature regime because of the ammeliorating 
inf1ucnces of the ocean and the occurrence of coasi 
f n ~ s  which extent inland over the desert a t  night. 
Fol- interrelaijonships of surface, structure, climate, 
vegetation, wildlife and man i n  northern Sou t i~  
Il'c;~ Africa refer to Tinlev (MS).  

Vegctaticm: The disiribution of the dikdik in wcs- 
tern southern Africa extends cEicfIy tbrcugh t w o  
main plant formations: in the north the Cacsal- 
piniaccous non-thorny wooderl savanna of C01ugho.~- 
pelmwm mopa?ls and in th r  routh (aoui h of 20'5 
lat.) wi th  the  hlimosaceous thorny Actrcin savanna?. 
A third formatinn, thc Commiphorn dominated Fa- 
Trmnas arc cenfilied almost entirely to the rock out- 
crop surfaces of eminences (Map 3) .  

Dikdik occur chiefly in the Arid Savanna Zone of 
South West Africa and southwest Angola Ibctwecn 
the 100 2nd 500 mm isohyeis) but e x t ~ n d  into the  
Desert Zone along WC!! woorled riverine cover of thr 
larger west draining seasonal rivers. As far  as I 
know their distlibution extends in only two plac~s  
into thc zone receiving more than 500 mm rain- 
fall; in the Otavi-Grootfontein areas of  South West 
Africa and in the arm of the Cuculovar tributary 
of the Kunene River in Angola. 

Their typical habirat is wondlal~cl and 'or thickct 
in which the grst:ndlaq'er is mostly frc? of grass 
but with a u ~ l l  devc!opcd shrub laycr (for physio- 
gnomic definitions refer to Appendix B).  Viewer7 
Irom the animal" e y ~  11cvd  or,^ can sec a considfl-- 
able distancr beneath the midcanopy and between 
the Eow sh rub .  Dikrlik do not occur on th? actual 
rock outcrops but in two stony situations which 
luuallq. support woodlancf aiitl thicket, (a)  on th- 
pediments of hills or at the foot of orrtcrops, an11 
(b)  in riverine wooclland and thicket which extcnd 
up mountain slopes, cross the eprn  snvannas ancl 

P la lo  2: <Top> Pnrt of the Interior' Cont~ncnfal  Plait) 
wit11 torvcring insrll>ergs and ararix snvarina to l h p  
horiznn. The twin praks of Ornnlnkn IInufitain. Uikrlik 
Iivc in flrc tllirlirls thc rnnunrxin ptdinrents an:l 
rarinrs. Evrept for t h r  rivcrinc strips, dikdik nrr cn- 
tir~ly abscnt ol-cr 11ie Erearer part nf t h e  plains. 'rhry 
thus shnnr n disconlinunus distrihulion pat tern .  

Plalp 3. cRottoml Tyvical Ilslhitat nf rl~ltdil; in Ihr Ka- 
mulnni  area of Etnrhn National Park. S l io r~ lng  i h r  
mosalr of thickets and  npcn glade?, t h e  wr-cll dr~vrlopcrl 
sh rub  layer and a sparw and short grnss cover. Thirkct 
dorninatrrl here by Spn-ostrrrll?/.r nfra~rnnn on calcrctc 
r-ubhlc of Ilic plains southeast nf 1 3 1 ~  Etosha SaIina. 
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Plate 6. The narrow st r ip  o l  ri\-erinc noorllnnd arid 
thicket  of the  largcr seasonal rivers of t hc  Atlantic 
drainage, crossing otherwise barren desert. The Huarosib 
River in the  Namib Desert at Purros, looking east into 
t h e  subdesert margin. Here riverine woodland is dorni- 
nated by giant Acrrcla albidrr trees. The riverine strips 
carry savanna life deep into the desert. 

the Namib Desert. In the KaokeveId, woodland and 
thicket is also supported by the dluvials fans which 
occur on the sides of the intermountain valley plains 
where mountains streams debouch (Plate 4) .  

Where calcrete appears at the surface to produce 
very rough ground as between Narnutoni, in the 
east of the Etosha National Park, and the town of 
Tsumeb, dikdik occur away from the precincts of 
hills and mountains onto the plains (Plate 3 ) .  Clayey 
plains soils are hard and shed more water than 
they absorb and here the cover varies as a mosaic 
from shrub savanna to savanna woodland with a 
tall grass cover. Thus where plains have been dis- 
sected by erosion exposing the calcrete or other 

Plate 4. (Top) The alluvial fan of a seasonal stream 
entering the side of a large intermountain valley plain 
In the Kaokoveld. The thicket supporter1 by t h r  alluvial 
fan and the streambanks are typical habitats of dikdik 
in this area of high mountain ranges and broad valley 
plains. Here thicl~et is dominated by mopanc, acacia, 
combreturns and Tsrntintrlin pribnioide~; thc mountains 
support mostly Co?nn&iphorn savanna. 

Plate 5. (Bottom) Interior view of typical dikdik habi- 
tat in rivrrine thicket and tvaodland of the Kaokoveld. 
The canopy is dominated by mopane; the understorey 
alternates from dense to open patches and t h e  stony 
floor i s  covered in plant litter. 

rock surface a dense woodland or thicket usually 
occurs. This cover can develop because of the in- 
creased efficiency of the broken substrate to ab- 
sorb more rain and the stony surface protects the 

/ cever aga~nst fire. The plains soils support a large 
variety of open savanna types where dense wood- 
Iand or thicket is Iocal and usually confined to 
depressions or stream banks. 

h the Namutoni, Tsurneb and Otavi-Gmotfontein 
area dikdik occur in woodland and thicket domi- 
nated by Spirostach3rs africana, Terminalio p~unto- 
ides, Acacia ?-eficiens, Peltopiiorum africanum and 
in the Namutoni area by Spirostachgs af?$cana and 
Cotophospmzlm mopane. These trees farm a wood- 
land and thicket mosaic with a canopy at 8 to 14 m 
and a shrublayer from near ground level to 2 m in 
height (Plate 5 ) .  The shrub Iayer is dominated by 
various species in different localities but the typical 
components include: Croton subgrafissimus, Grewia 
species, Dichrostachys cinema, Xecu7inega vt~-osa, 
Acantltaceae and the shrub f o m s  of Xpi~ostachy.s 
which are kept short by the browsing of kudu Tro- 
gelaphlss st~epsiceros and dikd ik. 

The riverine vegetation of the west draining sea- 
sonal rivers is dominated chiefly by tall (25 m) 
woodland and thicket formed by Acacia nlbdda, Aca- 

tortilh, Acacia giraffae, Combreturn imberbe 
and shorter U~iphtds muct'ol~~~tu, Acacia hebeclada, 
Acacia krx?-lno and in the north large trees of CoZo- 
phospermum mopane (Plate 6 ) .  SmaII trees and 
shrubs include Salvadora persica, Tamarix usneo- 
ides, Euclea pseudebmus and in the norLh the en- 
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Moist t o  Arid Subdesert & Fores t  & Moist Savanna Mesic Savanna Arid Savanna Subdesert Desert 
Desert  

Figure 3. Patterns of habitat use by the small antelope of southern Africa. 
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demic Balaflites welluitscfiii. Satvadora also forms 
large masses of  scandent tangles which are much 
preferred by dikdik. Along the perennial Kunenc 
River the riverine strip also has extensive wood- 
Sands of the palm Huphaens venfricosa. See Map S 
for distribution of vegetation in southern Angola 
and South West Africa (after Gossweiler & Men- 
d o n ~ a  1939 for Angola, and Giess & TinIey 19$8 
for South West Africa). 

F e e d i n g  

Dikdik are dominantly browsers of leaves, shoot 
tips and fallen plant material. They feed most acti- 
vely just after sunrise and in the late afternoons 
and at dusk. They also feed at night. During the 
heat of the day they usuaIly rest and stand or lie 
in shade or beneatPl dense cover which overlooks 
open glades. When resting they chew the cud. Whilst 
watching hYo dikdik at close quarters for over an 
hour they showed an activity cycle of feeding fol- 
lowed by rest, another active cycle, and so on. It 
is possible that this is kept up throughout the 24 
hour cycle as individuals can be found feeding in 
the heat of the day. 

The long nose is not used as a prehensile organ bu: 
is extended to scent the preferred food whilst the 
animal is browsing or  picking up fallen leaves. Fal- 
Ien leaves are often picked up then immediately 
dropped for a fresher specimen nearby. Where 
browse is out of normal reach dikdik stand on their 
hind legs to reach up to them, and balance them- 
selves with the front fwt against the shrub stems 
or bend the thinner twigs down (Fig. 2). 

Figure 2. Feeding on the upper leaves of n shrub. 

DiBdik food pIants have been recorded frcm only 
one locality in  their distribution range and these 
show a dominance of browsing and litter feeding 
in both the dry and wet seasons, with a little grazing 
during the rainy season (TabIe 1). The chief dry 
season foods are marked with an asterisk. The same 
dikdik species in the Tarangire Game Reserve in 
Tanzania shows a dominance of browsing and is 
classed as primarily a broweer with eIephant Loxo- 
donta af?.icana, blac!i rhjncl Diceros bimrnis and 
giraffe G i ~ a f f a  cmselopa~dalis  by Lamprey (1963: 
77, Table 5). 

The food records were made in  the Namutoni area 
of the Etosha National Park where there is a Iargc 
concentration of kudu which maintain the shrub 
layer to within 1 m of the ground, This may be an 
important contributary factor to the high concen- 
tration of dikdik, as an extensive food supply is 
kept within reach of the smalI antelope, and at 
the same time the grass Iayer is kept dcwn by thc 
grazing ungulates such as plains zebra E q ~ r u ~  b : ~  
chelEi. 

Epi~ostachys africana which is heavily bi-~wzcd, bj 
kudu and dikdik, and although them are some old 
plants with a large basal plate, their multiple stems 
seldom attain a height of more than one metre. In 
the rainy season many of these shrubs temporarily 
grow out of reach of dikdik, but with the onset of 
the dry season kudu browse the shoots back. 

A similar situation appears to be at  work in the 
Swartbooi's Drift area of the Kunene River where 
Iarge numbers of dikdik are associated with heavy 
concentrations of pastorialists stock, chiefly cattle 
and goats (Dr. H. Ebedes pws. corn.). This con- 
centration Jncreases the woody plant aver ancl: at 
the same time the Iarge numbers of goats would 
maintain the browse within reach of the dikdik. 

Dikdik are especially common, and do most of their 
feeding, on the ecotones of the mosaic of thickets 
and open glades. This mosaic of habitats provides 
the dikdik with a large amount and variety of 
browse food, an open understorey at the dikdik's 
eye level, cover from predation and provisjon of 
extensive shade (Plate 7). The life requirements 
provided by the boundary effect, and quantitative 
details of ecotone use by the dikdik in the Taran- 
gire Game Reserve in Tanzania are given by Lam- 
prey (1963: 7 k 7 6 ,  Fig. 8). Even when feeding 
in the open glades the animals seem to keep to the 
areas of shade which might be provided by a large 
tree some distance away. In  these situations they 
arc seen with difficulty unless they move. 

The ecotones are provided by microtopographicaI 
features, for  example: where rock outcrops and 
plain meet, where a rise may have dense woodland 
which stops quite abruptly at an open depression 
which is seasonalIy waterIogged, or where large 
bare conical termitaria occur. In the riverine strips 
the change from riverbank woodIand and thicket to 
the non-riverine vegetation of valley plains is typi- 
cally sharp. These abrupt changes and the natural 
breaks in the riverine vegetation provide a multi- 
plicity of ecotones. 
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additional browse by the action of elephant, black 
,-hino, kudu and impala Ae;ny~e?~os melampus (only 
in Kaokoveld) and to a lesser e x t ~ n t  by giraffe. 
Giraffe sometimes provide a litter of leaves or flow- 
ers which are picked up by the dikdik. Trees and 

are broken or bent by elephant and black 
rhino to  within reach of the dikdik, and kudu and 
imp& keep many shrubs low by browsing. Strong 
a d  sometimes violent winds associated with thun- 
derstorms, and with the end of the dry season also 
provide fresh plant litter derived from the canopy 
which is used by dikdik. 
In the mid rainy season there is some movement 
of dikdik from their usual haunts, apparently in 
evasive response to the rank gmwth of annual gras- 
ses and herbs which grow higher than the animal 
(more than 60 cm), and thus temporarily cIose off 
areas of preferred habitat. The anirnaIs are then 
found where there are extensive slabs of stone such 
as calcrete or dense canopied woodland which in- 
hibits the growth of grass understorey, but pro- 
motes the shrublayer components. Lamprey (1964: 
32-33, Fig 6) notes that the same species in his 
study area showed seasonal movement during the 
rains but was not certain of the reason for  this. 
In the Namutoni area of Etosha National Park dik- 
dik are conspicuous in the dry  season and the high- 
est mad counts were made at the height of the dry 
period, whilst in the rainy season they are seen 
much less. This may be due soleIy to the rank 
growth of annuaIs which precludes a clear view 
and imposes some local movement on some indi- 
viduals or groups. 
Like the klipspringer Qreotragw oreotra.qus (Short- 
ridge 1934: 480) and the steenbak Rapkicertls mm- 
pest* (Eloff 1959: 22) dikdik are independent of 
surface water. But they may drinlr at rainwater 
puddles as do oryx Oryx gmella and springbok An- 
tidorcas mar'$upiaZis which otherwise need only oc- 
casionally to drink from natural surface water. 

A s s o c i a t e d  a n i m a l s  

Mammals: Large wild ungulates which share the 
same habitat and feed chiefly on woody plants are: 
elephant, black rhino, giraffe and kudu. These spe- 
cies are separated by different feeding levels and 
by movement into different areas, but all of them 
increase the provision of food for the smallest ani- 
mal, the dikdik. Mixed feeders which interdigitate 
with the dikdik habitat are springbok and impala. 
In the dry season they are chiefly browsers and in 
the wet season are dominantly grazers and herb 
feeders. In the woodlands most of the grazing un- 
gulates such as wiIdebwst Connochaetes tau?-in:nus, 
red hartebeest Alcephalus bsetaphus, plains zebra 
and mountain zebra Equw zebra pass through the 
understorey and graze. 

In the past, buffalo Sy f i cms  caffer would have 
shared the same habitat as dikdik, but they are now 
extinct over the greater part of South West Africa, 
and are found only in the extreme northeast of the 
country outside the dikdik distribution. They may 
still occur in riverine situations in the dikdik's dis- 
tribution area in Angola. 

Elephant increase the thicket habitat on stony 
ground to the advantage of dikdik, by felling trees 
which either continue to grow in a recumbent p- 
sition or provide shelter for woody plant encroach- 
ment. 

Three other small antelope occur in the same region 
as the dikdik, and either interdigitate with one an- 
other where their preferred habitats form a mo- 
saic, are widespread from one another where pre- 
ferred habitats are widely separated, or overlap in  
their habitat use. The other small antelope are the 
common or grey duiker Sylvicapra p*fn~mia, steen- 
bok and klipspringer. The steenbok is the only 
small antelope which I have seen feeding in the 
same vicinity as dikdik in a homogenous woodland 
with a well developed shrub layer. No interspecific 
antagonism was noted. 

In the Subdesert Namib steenbok also occur in the 
vicinity of the riverine strips of woodland and 
thicket where dikdik live, but were seen to feed on 
the margins of the riverine cover and a short way 
into the Subdesert grassland where small shrubs 
and herbs were common. In the Kaokoveld and 
southwest Angola mountain and plains country it 
may be possible for klipspringer to overlap in ha- 
bitat use with the dikdik as the latter Iives in the 
dense cover at the foot of rock outcrops. Common 
duiker also occur in the vicinity of dikdik habitats 
in northern South West Africa. 

The habitat preferences of  the four species of small 
antelope occuring together in northern South West 
Africa is shown in Figure 3 where overlap is chiefly 
an ecotonal phenomena. All four species are chiefly 
browsers (Brynard & Pienaar 1960; Lamprey 1963: 
66 : Pienaar 1963 ; Wilson 1966a). 

Insects (Bitlng Flies) : A characteristic feature of 
dikdik in the rainy season and autumn is the con- 
stant "nervous twitching" of the feet as the animal 
stands or feeds. This is due to the persistence of  
small biting flies which go primarily for the thin 
haired parts of the body, mainly the legs and the 
ears. Dikdik also move their ears rapidly and shake 
the head but the chief movement is the sharp 
twitching of the legs. The two main biting flies 
seen feeding on dikdik are a muscid Sfomxys spe- 
cies and especially a slightly larger, dark black 
tabanid which appears to be a Philoliche species. 
The tabanid can be seen hovering next to the legs 
after every twitch the animal makes. The muscid 
goes mostly for the upper parts af the dikdik's 
body including the sides, and the tabanid for the 
lower parts. 

The dikdik do not seem to be irritated enough to 
have to move to another area although their eva- 
sive twitching is quite violent at times. Evasive 
action taken by other animals against biting flies 
is recorded by a number of authors Ieg, Fraser Dar- 
ling 1937 : 131-140; Fosbrooke 1963 : 124-126 ; 
Glasgow 1963 : 97-99, 105-108; TinIey 1964 : 
73-15). 

Endoparasites: A collection of endoparasites was 
made from four adult dikdik collected in the Na- 
mutqni area of Etosha National Park in February 
1968 (see Appendix C for  bodyweights and rnea- 



Pln t r  7 .  Adult malc rlil<rlrk ins id@ it< typical 11nlhitr?t i l l  

thc  Narnutoni area of 1Slosha Xational Park. cpl~oto: 
Alice Mertrns) 

surements). The parasites included a tapeworm MO- 
mziu W a n s a  from the small intestine; a round- 
worm H a m n c l t w  co.ntortus from the abomasum 
and a cosmocercid (Cosmocwcidae) from the cae- 
curn. 

T h e  s m a l l  a n t e l o p e  s p e c t r u m  
i n  s o u t h e r n  A f r i c a  

Figure 3 shows the habitat preferences and pat- 
terns of all ten small antelope occurring in south- 
ern Africa. The small antelope group are here 
defined by being much less than 20 kg in weight, 
except for the oribi O u ~ e b f a  our& which can at- 
tain 20.5 kg (Shortridge 1934: 492; Wilson 1968). 

The relationship of dikdik to the other five small 
forest and thicket antelopes is as their ecoIogica1 
quivalent in the Arid Savanna and Subdesert zones. 
Two species, the recl duiker Csphalophus natdmsb 
and Sharpets grysbok occur into suitable habitats 
in the Mesic Savanna moisture province where the 
rainfall appmachs the 500 mm isohyet (see Ap- 
pendix B for glossary of terms). Of the ten small 
antelope, six are forest and/or thicket and dense 

woodland species, two are most common in the mow 
open savannas, one is chiefly a grassland specie.; 
and the other confined to rock outcrops and their 
vicinity (Fig 3 j.  Nine are chiefly browsers, anrl 
one the oribi, is mainly a grazer (Ansell 1960: 61) 
aIthough further investigation may show it to  brl 
classed rather as a mixed feeder (pers. obs). 

There i s  thus a spectrum of small browsing anbIopc 
occupying the whole array of closed woody habitats 
from rain forest into desert. Dikdik occupy thc 
extreme arid thicket niche, as is also shown by thr 
dikdiks in East Africa (Grimwood 1963). Broken 
ground and riverine situations carry the thicket 
habitat with a forest-like interior into the desertic 
zone (Plates 5 & 7). 

AI1 ten smaU anteIope have preorbital glands and 
most have pedal glands which are used for mark- 
ing purposes, and in addition some have inguinal 
glands (eg. common duiker, oribi). There are no 
pedal glands in the klipspringer and the Darnara 
dikdik. 

Figqre- 3 shows the arrangement of the moisture 
provinces and habitats into two major life divisions, 
motemperate and Tropical [or, Psychmphilic and 
Thermophilic (Poynton 1967 : 473) 1. See Appendix E 
for gfossary of terms. 
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Africa there is often much confusion 
about the correct tPmIin0l0g~ for the Cape flora and 
the ~ a m o  flora. With increase in latitude and the 
added effect of the high rainfall zone being confined 
to the maritime zone, the Afromontane system be- 
comes depressed altitudinaIIy and from Natal to 
the Cape Peninsula also Occurs near sea level. The 
Cape "region" is actually one of several endemic 
floral centms in the Afromontane system, here oc- 
curring near sea level as well as on the mountains 
and hill ranges. In  this situation the Afrornontan~ 
system may be best referred to as Afrotemperate. 
Hereafter the term Afrotemperate is used to in- 
chde the  terms Afromontane and Mmalpine. Other 
endemic centres in the Afromontane division in- 
clude Ruwenzori, Kilimanjaro and Mount Kenya. 
The Afrotemperate forest and tropical forest tension 
zone in northeastern Zulwland and Natal is describ- 
ed briefly by Tinley (1967: 82-85). The forest 
and thicket small antelope of the two last mentioned 
areas show the following pattern of distribution. 

h Natal, evergreen forest of the Afrotemperate 
type, with Podaca.lpus as the actual and potential 
climax canopy tree, occurs from 2014 m altitude 
in the Drakensberg (montane aspect) to near sea 
level, as for example near Durban (coast, dune or 
lowland aspect). Tropical components also occur 
into the lowland aspect from the north. The recl 
duiker and blue duiker occur side by side with niche 
differences in the forests near Durban for example, 
but in the higher altitude and higher latitude coast 
forest only the blue duiker is prcsent. Northwards 
into Zululand the blue duiker becomes confined to 
the forest on higher ground, and the red duiker 
more to the lowland or coast forests to which the 
suni antelope Nesotragus mosclmtus is confined 
(TinIey 1958; Dixon 1964, 1966). 

Red duiker also occur in the temperate forest 
patches along the eastern Transvaal escarpment. In 
Figure 3 the red duiker thus appears in the forest 
and thicket habitats of both major life divisions. 
The blue duiker also appears in the tropical divi- 
sion as it occurs in tropical forest types in Zambia 
(Ansell 2960) and Mocambique (pem. obs,}. In East 
Africa another example of a small antelope occur- 
ring in both major life divisions in different 
localities is the black-fronted duiker C g J m l g 7 s  
~aigAfrons which is confined to high altitude mon- 
tane fcrest and the bamboo zone on Mount Kenya, 
Elgon and the Ruwenzari Range. West of the RU- 
w e m r i  it occurs into West Africa in the lowland 
equatorial rain forest (Allen 1939: 487; Kenya 
Wildl. Soc. 1961). 
The Karroo flora is both tropical and temperate in 
origin (Bews 1925, t cocks 1953) but because of its 
gmgraphical position on the poleward side of a de- 
sert (the Namib) is either subtropical, temperate 
subdesert or subdesert steppe (Stocker 1964). This 
arid region is thus included in the kfrotemperate 
life division in Figure 3. 

The Karroo vegetation is associated typically with 
alkali soils or desertic soils (highly alkaline, cab 
camus, saline or gypsum rich) which occur in a 

of situations, eg. subdesert, desert (where 
the shmbs are usually confined to washes and d d -  

tas), internal drainage basins, salinas, estuaries and 
valleys in arid areas. Examples include the Great 
Karroo Basin, E t o ~ h a  Salina, Makarikari Salina, 
Namib and Sahara Desert washes, Lake Rudolf. 
Lake Chad, Somalia and the Umpopo River valley. 
In addition the Karroo has its own endemics plus 
elements common to bath the Sahara and Narnib 
Deserts (eg. the grasses Stipagrostis {Arfstirla) cI- 
liata and obtusa). In southern Africa this subdesert 
shrubland is referred to as a karroid physiognomy. 
but this term conceals the essential unity of all the 
alkaIi and halophytic shrublands of Africa. 
In the Karroo subdesert grey duiker, steenbok and 
klipspringer occur throughout in suitable localities 
(Shortridge 1934, Roberts 1951, Ellerman et. al. 
1953, Bigalke & Bateman 1962). Oribi is primariIy 
a grassland species and occurs in both life divisions 
in montane grassland, a s  in the Natal Drakensberg, 
the Transvaal highveld (Kettlitz 1962), near the 
coast in the eastern Cape (Bigalke & Bateman 
1962), on the Nyika Plateau, Malawi (Cater 1954) ; 
as well as on flood plain and drainage line (darnbo) 
grassland in tropical habitats (Mitchell 1953, An- 
sell 1960). 
In conclusion the only small antelope in southern 
Africa confined to the Af roternperate/rnontane life 
division is the grysbok Raphicelhus melanofis. Bluc 
duiker, red duiker, grey duiker, klipspringer, oribi, 
steenbok and Sharpe's grysbok occur in both major 
life divisions. Sharpe's grysbok occurs into the mon- 
tane areas of the eastern Rhodesian highlands 
(Child & Savory 1964, Fig. 161, and although 
in Zambia the species does not occur in montane 
cover (Ansell 1960: 60), it possibly occurs into or 
on the margins of the riverine evergreen forests, 
known as mushitu, in the Abercorn and Kasama 
districts which contain many montane forest com- 
ponents such as Podocavus n~iZanjinnus (Lawton 
1963 : 58-59). 

Suni and dikdik are the only small antelope confined 
to the tropical formations in southern Africa. But 
in East Africa suni occur into montane forest on 
Mount Kenya (Allem 1939: 499). Klipspringer, grey 
duiker and to a lesser extent steenbok are the 
most widespread of  the small antelope. 
The dikdik is one example of the biotic similarity 
between the at present isolated Southwest Aric! 
Zone and the Northeast Arid Zone (Kenya, Somalia, 
Ethiopia). The latter arid area is an endemic biotic 
centre within the Saharo-Sindic Region. As indi- 
cated by the different degrees of  differentation 
shown by the elements common to both arid zones, 
the various elements were probabIy in contact at  
different times during the Pleistocene. References 
on this subject include: plants - Monod 1957; de 
Winter 1964: 61-62; Volk 1964; a7airnafs - Ro- 
bcrts 1936, 1937, 1951; Balinsky 1962: 299-310 3- 
map I; Meester 1965: 87-93: Winterbottom 1967: 
77-79 + fig 6; Wells 1961: 480481. 

Today the dikdik population in western southern 
Africa is  separated by some 2100 km from the 
nearest (southernmost) Madoqua kirM popuIation 
in southwest Tanzania near the 6"s latitude in the 
Ugogo area (Shortridge 1934: 484) and Ugalla 
drainage (Vesey-Fitzgeratd 1954b : 358). Meester 
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(1965: 88) remarks on the fossiI occurrence of one 
of the Northeast Arid Zone endemics, the gerenuk 
Lfthocranius uialleri, in Middle Stone Age deposits 
at Broken Hill, Zambia. This species occurs today 
in the same Arid Savanna country as the dikdiks in 
northeast Africa where it is associated chief1 y with 
Acacia mellifera whose foliage is one of its chief 
foods (Vesey-Fitzgerald 1954a: 286-293; Simon 
1962 : 233-234). 

Parallel to the occurrence of the gerenuk fossil at  
Broken Hill, is that of its main food Acacia rneni- 
fera. This acacia occurs today only in  the nearby 
Zambezi and Luangwa River valleys of  Zambia 
(White 1962: 82) which are extensions of the Arid 
Zone into the forest and moist savanna biomes. In 
the Southwest Arid Zone, Acacia mellifera is again 
widespread and abundant (and an encroachment 
problem) as it is in the Arid Savanna of northeast 
Africa. The Zambezi and Luangwa River valleys are 
Important present day links between the Southwest 
Arid and Northeast Arid Zones (Winterbottom 
1967 : 77-79). 

TABLE 11: Potential predators of the dikdik in 
South West Africa and southwest Angola. 

REPTLES : 
Python Python sebae 
Dwarf or  Angola python Python anchietae 

BIRDS 
Diurnal raptors 
African hawk-eagle Hieraaetus spilogaqter 
Bataleur Terafhopius ecadatus 
Black eagle Ag.uila verreaud 
Brown snakeeagle Clrcaetus c i n e ~ m  
Crowned eagle Stephanoastus coronatus 
(passibly occurs in densely wooded country 
of  northern Kaokoveld and southwest An- 
gola) 
Martial eagle PoEenaaefus bellicasus 
Tawny eagle Aquila rapm 

Nocturnal raptors 
Giant eagle owl Bubo lacteus 

MAMMALS 
Prima f es 

Eaboon Papio ursinus 
* Man 
Carnivores 

Black-backed jackal Canh mesomelas 
Brown hyaena Hyaena brunnea 
Spotted hyaena C'rocuta crocuta 
WiId dog Lycaon ptctus 
Small spotted genet Genetta genetta 
African wild cat Feld silwestris 
Black-f ooted cat Felis nig?5pes 
Cheetah Acimngfx jubatus 

* Leopard Panthaa pardus 
Lion Pantkera Em 

* Lynx Felis caracal 
Serval Felis smaE 

* the only definite predator records. 

P r e d a t o r s  

Only t h m  definite records are known to me. Bush- 
man have noted that leopard Pant7wra pardue and 
lynx Felh mracal prey on dikdik. Caerdes (1966: 
83) also records that the lynx is  an important prra- 
dator of dikdik in South West Africa. Hunter- 
gatherers and pastoralists in the Kaokoveld and 
southwest Angola sometimes hunt the dikdik for 
food by means of bows and arrows, or with snares 
made from acacia or baobab Aclansonia digitaln 
bark. These snares are set in the small paths usrtl 
by the dikdik in their thicket habitat. AS no o t h ~ r  
records are available the potential predators of tht. 
dikdik are listed in Table II. Included are somp 
small carnivores which may possibly prey on thn  
young of dikdik. 

In northeastern ZuIuland the forest and thicket suni 
antelope is preyed on chiefIy by the crowned eaglo 
Stephnoaetus corolaatus. The same observation i s  
made in East Africa (Brown 1963: 7). Also in north- 
eastern ZuPuIand is the slightly larger forest and 
thicket antelope, the red duiker, and the smaIlesr 
antelope, the blue duiker, which are also preyelerl 
upon by the crowned eagle and the leopard. Re!l 
duiker are aIso preyed on by crocodile (Deane 1960: 
36). 

The chief predators of the common or grey duiker 
in the wooded savannas of Zambia are leoparci 
and wild dog Lycaon pktus (Wilson 1966b). Steen- 
bok are preyed on by leopard, black-backed jaclcal 
Canis mesomeh and martial eagle Polemaetu~ be/- 
licoszls amongst others. Leopard and lynx also takt, 
klipspringer which are also possibly preyed on b! 
black eagle AqudZa verreauxi. The most ubiquitou:: 
and widespread carnivore, the leopard, is the pm- 
dator common to small antelope in all situations. 

L i m i t i n g  F a c t o r s  

Dikdik are limited in their overall distribution ancl 
locaI occurrence by several interrelated factors. Tht- 
coincidence of suitable habitat and suitable sub- 
strate ie. of thicket and/or dense woodland with a 
stony groundlayer which occur typically in an arid 
zone. The same habitats in higher rainfall zones 
almost without exception occur on soil without a 
stony surface. A characteristic of the arid zone arr 
the extensive areas of rough or broken ground. In 
turn the dikdik appears to be confined mainIy t c l  
stony surfaces including those in riverine dtuation.~ 
by the specialised structure of their feet which havt 
rubbery digital pads (see Digital Pads). 
In sum the interrelated factors are (l) Arid cIirnatr 
effect on land surfaces, (2) local soil moisture sup- 
porting thicket, and (3) specialised feet. Dikdik 
are thus limited to some extent to a particular sub- 
strate by the specialised hooves as are the klip- 
springer and mountain zebra; the latter has hoove5 
of a hard rubber consistency (Tinley MS). 

Another possible limiting factor is the large nos? 
of the dikdik which has no external rhinarium. This 
may be an adaption to tropical arid and desertic 
climates, and possibly a feature which excludes it 
from higher rainfall and moist envimnments (for 
further data see Nose). 
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3. B E H A V I O U R  

s o c i a l  S t r u c t u r e  

~ i k d i i  occur typically in pairs, but can often be 
singly or in threes. Where three animals occur 

wgether the unit is composed of the parents and 
juvenile or subadult male or female (Plate 8 & 9). 

~ u t  in the dry season up to 6 adult and subadult 
,imals have been seen together, and in the wet 
season four. It is possible that a territory i s  de- 
fended during the main mating and breeding period, 
and different p u p s  or related families comc to- 
gether in areas where their home ranges abut or 
overlap? It would be of great value and interest 
for a detailed study to be made of dikdik and other 
small antelope behaviour, especially on the lines 
of the superb behaviour study on the wildebeest by 
Estes (1968). 

Dikdik are generally widely distributed in suitable 
localities and are shy, though they will show much 
curiosity if the observer keeps still. One locality 
where they are common is the Namutoni area of 
the eastern end of the Etosha National Park. Here 
42 animals are the highest total recorded along s 
road 6.4 km long with a 20 m visibility into either 
margin of the road (road count by Dr. H. Ebedcs, 
July 1966). This gives 42 dikdik in 12.8 hectares 
(linear) er 0.3 ha per pair of dikdik assuming the 
totd to be made up of the social unit of two. 

R e p r o d u c t i o n  

A few records of reproductive activity in dikdik 
were made in the Namutoni area of Etosha National 
Park. At the end of February 1968 a juvenile of 
about one month old was seen; one adult female 
collected during the same period contained a small 
foetus of about ane month's development and the 
other adult female collected had a ripe ovarian fol- 
licle, an old corpus luteum in the other ovary and 
a non-pregnant uterus. At the same time courtship 
behaviour was observed in one pair of dikdik (Fig 4) .  
T?le detailed study by Kellas 11955) on the repm- 
ductive activities and growth rate of the same dik- 
dik species in East Africa established the following 
patterns which are probably also shown by the 
western southern Africa population: "the females 
are perennially polyoestrus with two periods of in- 
tense breeding, one a t  the beginning of  the rains 
and the other at the end of the rains. The gestation 
period is about 6 months and most females become 
Pregnant twice yearly. TWO peaks eE high average 
testes weights correspand with the two periods of 
intense breeding in the female. The factors respon- 
sible for maintaining the seasonal breeding rythm 
are not known, as they are probably not maintained 
by the activity of the primaparous females.'Kellas 
found a close correspondence between the rise and 
fall of weights of testes, epididymides and s~minal  
Vesicles with the fluctuation of solar radiation re- 
C'm-ds (Kellas 1955, Fig 11). 

Kehs 11955: 781-782) says that the breeding 
ensure "that the young of both seasons are 
when the grass is long". But dikdik hide 

their Young in thicket or under bushes, and from 

the data given above on the ecology of dikdik i t  is 
far more likely that the criterion is not the long 
grass but the time of greatest browse availability 
ie. during the pre-rain and first rain woody plant 
flush, and at the beginning of the dry season when 
there is an abundance of fresh litter. 

Dikdik utter a high quavering whistle with, the nos- 
tril extended downwards (Fig l}. An observer has 
to listen carefully for this high airy whistle al- 
though when the animaI is agitated it i s  loud. The 
nose whistling is a communicative call. One female 
with a month old juvenile when approached by me 
left the youngster lying beneath a shrub. The 
mother moved away slowly in a circle whistling 
loudIy every few seconds and making small bound- 
ing movements as depicted in Figure 5. When the 
whistIe was imitated she answered immediately as 
do most dikdik. 

Another sound is made if the animal gets a sud- 
den fright or is alerted. The animal bounds away 
stiff-legged and at each contact with the ground a 
short explosive whistle is made. The bounding action 
is Iike stotting (Fig 51, but a t  the height of the 
bound the legs are tucked beneath the body. At 
other times a single expIosive whistIe is made and 
the animal disappears into the shadows and thicket. 
Shortridge (1934: 485) describes their sudden dis- 
appearance very aptly, " . . . even when running the 
shadows cast are more conspicuous than the ani- 
mals ihemsclves, and they vanish Iike wisps of 
smoke." 

N o s e  

A characteristic feature of the dikdik is the pro- 
boscis-like mobile nose (Plate I, Fig 1). As noted 
above the nose is used to make a variety of whist- 
ling sounds with the nose extended fulIy down- 
wards. There is no external rhinarium as is seen 
in all the other small antelope and the skin hair 
terminates a t  the nostril opening. The internal sur- 
face of the nostrils is lined with black ephitelfurn 
which extends as far back as the reduced ~ a s a l  
bone. The small nasal bone is characteristic of the 
dikdik (Roberts 1951). 

The nasal openings cannot be closed or nearly closed 
as in the springbok and oryx which have slit-like 
nostril openings similar to the camel Camelus dro- 
medarius and are typical arid zone and desertic un- 
gulates. In the oryx the external rhinarium is smaII 
(or reduced) and absent in the springbok and camel. 
No external rhinarium or a reduced external rhina- 
rium surface would be advantageous to mammals 
living in desertic regions as an aid in lowering 
water loss. But two small antelope, the stecnbok 
and klipspringer, have conspicuously large rhinaria 
and they occur into Subdesert in more exposed ha- 
bitats than the dikdik! They are however, animals 
which are adapted to a wide variety of conditions. 

The dikdik nose can be extended in any direction to 
smell potential food or directed downwards for 





Figure 4. Courtship or intimidatey posture atlopted by 
the male dikdik. Stiff-legged walk with hear1 held low. 
the crest fully raised ancl the nose extentled anteriorfy. 
The female reacts with n crouching supplicatory pose. 

whistling. It is not prehensile and cannot be used 
for pulling forage to the mouth as does the upper 
lip of the black rhino. 

The saiga antdope of the arid and cold Russian 
steppe has a nose siml;lar to the dikdik though on 
a larger scale and with a number of unusual and 
peculiar inlernaI structures. These structures may 
be an adaptation to warming and moistening in- 
haled air and for increasing the efficiency of the 
sense of smell (Walker et. al. 1964: 1465). The dik- 
dik lacks peculiar structures in the nostril but the 
thin moist epithelium may serve a similar purpose. 
The dikdik's n ~ e  has not been studied in detail. 

C r e s t  

Dikddk have an orange-brown or ginger erectile 
crest of long hairs situated on the forehead, which 
in the male extends back to between the horns. The 
females are hornless. This crest is raised when the 
animal is alarmed or uncertain, and especially by 
the male in courtship behaviour or when chasing 
off another male (Figs 1, 4). At  other times if the 
animal is suddenly alarmed the crest is not raised. 
The c m t  thus acts as a signal in various situations 
of excitement. There is no glandular patch asso- 
ciated with the erectile crest as there is in the 
springbok which has an erectiIe crest of long white 
hairs an the rump (the "prank"). 

D i g i t a l  P a d s  

The hooves have a distinctive rubbery black pad 
on the post-ventral surface which is in contact with 
the ground (Fig 6 ) .  These naked pads may be the 
reason why dikdik are to be found typically in  
habitats associated with broken or stony ground, 
where they would be of value as non-skid surfaces 

Plate 8. (Top) Dikdik adult and subadult maIes. The 
female was out of the picture on the left. These are 
Probably one family and shows the  late stage to which 
the offspring remain with the parents or their vicinity. 

Plate 9. (Bottom) A group of dikdik composed of two 
' 

Mult females and a m& on the right. ?'his photo was 
taken at the height of the dry season after seven years 
Of )Q= than mean annual rainfall and shows the extreme 
"ark phase of the dikdik thicket and woodland habitat 
(Namutoni area). 

and protection against abrasion and shock. The 
digital pads could be the factor excluding dikdik 
from apparentIy suitable thicket habitats on the 
Kalahari Sands of northern and eastern South West 
Africa. These hoof pads seem to be a characteristic 
of the subfamily Madoquinae and are also especially 
well developed in the beira antelope Dorcatmgus 
megalofis which leaps about on rocks in the stony 
hills of SomaIia and Ethiopia (Walker et. al. 1964: 
145S1436) .  

The pronghorn antelope Antilocapra am.siica?~a of 
the arid zone of North America also has well deve- 
loped digital pads which are protection against. the 
stony substrate (Einarsen 1948: 37, Fig 15). 

G l a n d  S 

The dikdik has one pair of scent-producing skin 
glands, the preorbital glands, which are used for 
marking territory or home range and for other 
social purposes (Plate 1, Fig 1). The glandular 
secretion i s  used for marking various parts of their 
habitat, for  example when walking between feeding 
site+ the male marks leaf tips, grass inflorescence 
tips and twigs on either side of the path taken (Fig 
7). After defecating both the male and female wipe 
off some of the black tarry glandular secretion onto 
the tip of a low branch or twig on the periphery of 
the dung heap. Some of these accumulatians of 
glandular secretion on twigs are as large as a pea, 

Figure 5. Stiff-legged stotting action repeated three or 
four times with an explosive whistle uttered at each 
contact with the ground. 



D e f e c a t i o n  

Figure 6. The rubbery digital pad on the post-ventral 
surface of t h e  hoof (lateral ViewT). 

about 8 mm in diameter (Plate 10). Dikdik do not 
have inguinal glands. KIipspringer also leave pre- 
orbital glandular secretion marks around all their 
family communaI dung heaps (Plate 11). 

According to Pocock (1910: 876-2379) the East 
African dikdiks MarZoqua phillipsii and saltiana 
have pedal glands. The pedal glands of H. pphillipaii 
illustrated by Pocock show them to be narrow 
cylindrical tubes unlike that of the Damara dikdik 
which have a small invaginated fold of skin between 
the digits of both the front and hind feet. A tuft 
of slightly longer hairs 15 mm in length extend out 
of the invagination into the interdigital space. Re- 
cent microscopic investigation was unable to locate 
any functional pedal glands. The skin in this region 
contained an apparently normal number of normal 
sized sweat and sebaceous glands (Veterinary 
Research Institute, Onderstepoort in litt.) , The klip- 
sp~inger also has a shallow interdigital invagination 
with elongate hairs, but there are apparently no 
functional pedal scent glands (Pocock 1910: 885- 
886, Roberts 1951 : 331). 
The function, origin and evolution of sweat glands 
in ruminants is described in detail by Pocock (1910) 
and territorial advertising by scent marking is 
described for other antelope such as Thornson's 
gazelle Guzella thomsonii and wildebeest by Estes 
(1967, 1968). Talbot 8r Talbot (1963: 48-49, 60) 
also describe the wildebeest scent glands and sug- 
gest that the pedal gland odour is probably a va- 
luable form of communication in migration. 

Dikdik usualIy defecate a t  family communal dung 
heaps which are in the vicinity of low branches or 
twigs (Plate 12). These branches are used by dik-  
dik for marking purposes (Plate 10). It is possillle 
that at times severaI families share the same corn- 
munal dung heaps. The dung of other mammals 
such as elephant, kudu and impala {in the Kaoko- 
veld) also stimulate defecation in the dikdik (PP 

also Shortridge 1934: 485). A few of these com- 
munal dung heaps ar@ nearly 2 m in diameter and 
10 cm high a t  the centre, but most heaps are gen.,- 
rally smaller. 

The behaviour of dikdik when defecating is fairly 
constant and follows this pattern. A male dikdik 
approaches the communal dung heap, smells tl :c 
dung, then walks onto the heap and proceeds i o  
scratch or paw the soil and old dung backwartls 
into a pile with the forefeet; urinates on this pi]- 
and sometimes digs again before defecating or dv- 
fecates directly after urinating (Fig 8). Female dili- 
dik were not seen to d ig  up the dung. 1mmedjatel.v 
after using the communal dung heap both the male 
and femaIe wal kover to a low twig, one that h:? 
been much used already, and wipes its preorbital 
gland deftly on the twig tip, After defecating dik- 

Figure 7. Marking with the preorbital gland. (a) mark- 
ing the tip of a grass, and Ib) the tip of a twig. 
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Dikdik drippings are slightly larger than those of 
rats. The habit of using species specific (family) 

Figure 8. Behaviour at t he  communal dung heap, f a )  
male approaches and smells, c b )  digs up heap, anrl (c)  
urinP.tes then defecates. 

dik have not b e n  seen to cover their dung as s t e m -  
bok sometimes do. 
A steenbok male was seen to scratch the ground 
with the forefeet making a small depression. Into 
this i t  urinated, scratched the wet ground again 
with the forefeet and then defecated. After d e f ~  
cation the dung was dug over with the forefeet and 
rovered with soil {Plate 13). At other times (or it 
may be the females) they do not cover their dung. 
Steenbok have not been seen to use communal dung 
heaps. Klipspringer have an extensive system of 
family communal dung heaps on the mountain 
ridges. Some of their heaps are 3 m in diameter 
(Plate 14) and are spaced some 50 to 100 m apart, 
but in some places are much closer together. 

communal dung heaps is also a character common 
to the Madoquu species in northeast Africa (Short- 
ridge 1934: 4 8 5 4 8 6 ) .  Communal dung heaps are 
used by other species such as the lone males of 
herd mammals, for  example wildebeest and oryx, 
and on the other hand by some or most members 
of a group as in klipspringer, impala and white 
rhino Ceratotl~erium simum. Sharpe's grysbok also 
have communal dung heaps (Shortridge 1934 : 496). 

The purpose of the dikdik males pawing the dung 
heap before voiding and sometimes after urinating, 
may be lo mark the forefeet with their own or the 
communa1 dung heap's faecal andjor urinary odour 
which is then left wherever the animal goes and can 
be picked up by other dikdik. Digital glands in 
other animals have the function of leaving a scent 
trail. The same faecal or urinary scent trail laying 
might have been the purpose of the male steenbok's 
behaviour. But steenbok have well developed pedal 
glands in both the front and bind feet (Pocock 
1910: 880-8813 so not only would this provide a 
combined scent trail but the particular dung heaps 
would be marked by the individual male's own 
pedal gland scent. Similar faecal and urinary scent 
trail laying is also reported for  the black rhina 
(Goddard 1961: 143) which in addition has pedal 
glands on the soles of the feet. Estes (1968: 51) in 
his fine research on the wildebeest says that: "Dun? 
and urine are perhaps the commonest, and no doubt 
the oldest forms of territorial demarcation in un- 
gulates and in mammals in general". 

Beard (1965 : 103) relates a delightful African fabEe 
from East Africa on the origin of the dikdik cem- 
munal dung heap, which paraphrased reads: A; 
the beginnidg of time the liing of the dikdiks was 
running through the bush without looking and in 
his exuberance feII in a pile of clephant dung. In 
indignation and anger he called all the dikdik to- 
gether to decide on a plan to trip up an elephant 
themselves. Since then dikdik have been working 
together to make a dung heap large enough to trip 
a passing elephant. 

S U M M A R Y  

(1) The paper is based on random observations made 
over a two year period. 
(2) The relationship between the western southern 
African and northeast African dikdik population is 
noted. Only one dikdik spedes occurs in western south- 
ern Africa - M a d o q ~ ~ a  kirki dnmarens~s. which is com- 
pletely separated from t h e  typical species in northeast 
Africa and the other six or seven dikdik species endcmic 
to t h a t  area. 
(3) The distribution of the dikdik in South West Africa 
and southwest Angola is rlescribed and illustrated. Its 
distribution pattern follows closely that of the broken 
country where thicket is supported by mountain and 
hill pediments and the river~ne strips. T h e  northern 
limit is near Benguela 113's) in southwest Angola and 
its southern limit at Mt. Brukkaros (25"50'S) in south- 
ern South West Africa. 
(4) The physiography. climate and vegetation of the 
area occupied by dikdik In western southern Africa is 
briefly described. There are three  main topographical 
features: a coast lowland of desert and subdesert; a 
broad, deeply Incisd mountain escarpment belt; and the 



Pla:c 1U. Dikdik  pren;I)r;nl :lnnduIni. srcrcl~on rnnrl: on 
a bush at  the ramil!, conlrnunal clung heap. Thc b!ack 
shiny accunlulation from many markings can be seen 
irt the centrp or tI1c piclure. 

Interior Continental Plain which extends across the 
suhcontincnt to t h e  Eastern Great Escarpment. 

The climate is arid with a markedly seazonal and erratic 
rainfnll. Rainfall is the prime climatic feature affecting 
life in South West Afric~.  Thc temperature and humi- 
dity regime in the coast desert and in the arid savannns 
of the Interior Flnin arc similar (Appendix A ) .  T h e  
main plant formations througli which dikdik occur nrc 
the non-thorny Colophos~iermusm naojmne and Cornmi- 
phoro savannas, ant1 the thorny Acacia savannas. 

(5) The dikclik's typical habitat in South West Africa is 
thicket and dense rvoodland on stony and hard clayey 
ground in which there is n well-developed shrub under- 
storey but little to no grass. 

(6) Dikdik are dominantly browsers of leaves, twigs and 
fallen plant material. Some grazing is done during the 
summer rainy season. Food plants are recorded from 
one locality only in their distribution range, in the eas- 
tern part of the Etasha National Park. Forty-two plant 
foods are recorded {Table I). 

171 Dikdik arc especially common on the ecotones bc- 
tween thicket and open glades. The use of ecotones pro- 
vides them with a large variety of food, cover from 
predation and shade. Additional road is provided bp the 
rough feeding of clcphant and bfack rhino; and other 
species such as kudu and impala browse shrubs heavily 
and keep them within reach nf dikdik. 

(8) Dikdik are independent of surface water. 

(9) Zn the mid-rainy season therc is local movement of 
dikdik apparently in evasive response to t h e  rank growth 
of annuals (sec also 11 helow). 

110) Cro%vsing r n ~ ~ ~ r n ~ l s  which share t l i ~  same h ~ b ; ! a ~  
arc r l ephn i~ t ,  black rhino, giraffe and kudu. Mixed few!. 
ers such as :rnpala and springholr also occur into i h e  
dikrlik l~abitat,  nnrl graainq mammals feed in t h e  open 
glades and woarllnnrl. On stony ground elcphant-fel let1 
l rees incrcasc t he  thicket cover to t h e  advantage of r; I]<- 

dik. Three other small antelope - t h e  grey duik13r. 
steenbak and klipsprin~er occur in t h e  same coun tv  as 
dikdik. Overlap of 1tnl)itat use i s  mostly an ecotnrjnl 
phenomenon. 

(11 1 Other associated animals include blood suckiqg 
flies, chiefly a tabanid (?Philo7iche sp.1 and a rnusl.ir1 
Storltorps species. The irritation hy these flies was ]>at 
sufficient to induce movement of dikdik, but may 1~ n 
factor inducing movement in other areas. Endoparasir c p  
include a tapeworm, munflworm and a cosmocercid. 

(12) An outline of the small antclope spectrum in sou1 h- 
ern Africx, a n d  their habitat preferences is given, with 
n figure of t h e  patterns of habitat use in t h e  Afrotcnl- 
peratc/montane ancl Tropical Iife divisions. There  is a 
spectrum of small Browsing antclope occupying t h e  
whole array of closed woody hxhitats from equator] -11 
lorest to desert  (in riverine situations). 

Thcre are ten small antelope species which are definrd 
here by being less than 20 kg in weight. They arc blile 
duiltcr, red duilccr, suni, grysbok, Sharpe's grysbok, kliij- 
spriager. oribi, grey duilcer, steenbok, dikdik. Six n 9 c  
forest and/or thicket species, two are open savanna 
species, one In grassland and another confined to mr lt 
outcrops. 

(13) Thc dikdik is the Arid Savanna and Subdesert er1 8 -  

logicaI equivalent of the other five forest and thicket in- 
habiting small nntclape. 

(14) The ten small antelope all possess preorbital sce:*t 
glands and most have pedal glands which are used In 
marking their habitat for communication and territorid 
arlvertiscmc~it. 

(15) T h e  patterns of distribution shown By the vegd - 
tation of the two life divisions in southern Africa I F  
described briefly, with an analysis of the distributior~ 
and overlap of the smalI forest antelope. The only small 
antelope confinecl to t h e  Afroternperate/rnontane l i f e ,  
division is the grysbok Raphicerfta melanotis. Except for. 
suni and dikdik all the other species occur in both l i f c ~  
divisions in southern Africx, especially in the transition 
Eorcsts of Natal. In East Africa suni and dikdik alsir 
o:.cur into the Afrornontnne division. 

11Kl The dikdik is one of many examples of the biotl- 
similarity between the Southwest Arid Zone and North- 
east Arid Zone in Africa, which is today separated h1 
thc forest anrF moist savanna biomes. 

117) Dikdik are definitely preyed on by three species - 
the leopard, lynx and man. A list of the potential prp- 
dators is given in Table 11. 

(18) Limiting factors are discussed. Dikdik are  limitell 
in their occurrence by several interrelated factors: (i l 
arid climate effect on land surfaces, producing stony 
ground, ( i l )  local soil rnoisturc supporting thicket, ant1 
riii) specialized feet which confine them to  rough grounrl 

(19) Dikdik behaviour is associated with several uniquf 
external anatomical features which are described - 
these are the mobile nose, crest, digital pads and preor- 
bital skin glands. 

(20) Dikdik occur typically in  pairs. Up to six animal. 
have been seen together. 

(21) The typical species of Kirk's dlkdik in East Africa 
produces two young per year, with one breeding peah 
at the beginning of the wet season and t h e  other a t  thc 
end of €he wet season. 

(22) Their communicative calI is a high, quavering 
whistle made through the nose. 

(23) The long proboscis-like nose is characteristic of dik- 
dik. The nose has no external rhinarium, and is not pm- 
hensile. 
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Plate 11. Kli1)sprlngcr prt-orbital glanrl~rlar sccrdloli 
marks on a bush at the i r  family communal dung heaps. 
[~f io to :  W. H. zur StrassenI 





(24) ~ i k d i k  have Bn erectile crest of long hairs on the 
which is raised in various situations of excite- 

ment- NO glandular area is associated with the crest. 
(25)  Digital pads are Present On the post-ventral sur- 
faces of t h e  hooves. They act as protective and non- 
skid on stony gl-ound. 

126) Dlkdik possess One set  of scent-producing skin 
glands, the preorbi-l glands. The black tarry secretion 
rmm these glands i s  used for marking their habitat. 
There are no functional interdigital glands in the Da- 
mars dikdik; but the shape, size and position o i  t h e w  
glands in the East African dikdi': have been user1 as a 
distinguishing feature Of the subfamily Mrrdoqrtlnrre. 

(27) Communal dung heaps are used bp dikdik. Males, 
hut not females, were seen t o  scratch o r  dig up t he  
dung and urine with their forefeet. This behaviour may 
be fo r  laying a fecal or urinary scent trail. Both sexes 
, i p e  their preorbital gland on a twig af ter  defccatillg. 
aefecatory behaviour in some other  mammals is men- 
tioned. 
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Plate 12. (Top) Dikdik communal dung heap. Note how- 
the dung has been pawed nr dug un into mounds; the 
Preorbital glandular secretion mark can be seen on the 
lower right twig of thc  hush Isilhouettcd againql the 
white stone). The lense cap of a camprx is the In!: 
figure 15 cm in diameter). 

Plate 13. (Bottom) The dung heap of a male steenbok 
"owing how it has dug. up t h e  dung  and urine into 
mounds. The pawing marks can he seen next to the 

case (black object). No evidence of preorbital 
marking was found around steenbok male dung heaps.. 
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Fln:c 14. Conlmunal clung I?cnp or lcli:)sprir~~cr~ nn t hc  
clpsl of the Auas Mountain range (2300 m alt.) south 
of Windhoek. This clungheap was 3 m in d~arneter. Many 
pseorhital glatld marks are made an plants surmuntling 
the dullg hean. This shows t h c  s.?rne behaviour pattern 
as dikdik but lrlipspringer do not paw the dung and 
urjnc into mounds. (photo: W. H, zur Strassen) 



G l o s s a r y  
VEGETATION F m S I O G N O m  (after Tinley 1966, with 
modificr.tion~ and additions) 

~ ~ ~ ~ s t :  stratified, cIosed woody plant community domi- 
nated by trees, usually with more than two woody plant 
strata including the upper canopy of trees, and con- 
taining many spusiae.  Seedling stages of canopy trees, 
,ubodinate tree and shrub layers, and understorey i-i- 

some specialisEd grasses are typicalIy sciophytes. 
~ o r ; t l y  evergreen but Dry Forest types arc semideci- 
rluous. Fire does not pass through forest. ( c ~ .  Tropical 
and Afrotempel+ate/m~ntane Rain F 0 r e ~ t s  ancl relattrl 
types 1. 
~ j ~ i c k e t :  usually stratified, very dense almost impcne- 
trable tree and/or large shrub community. Climbing 
ancl scandent plants arc often common. Grass is usually 
discontinuous or absent. Thicket can be primary or 
secondary, tall or short, nonthorny (eg. coast bush) or 
thorny (eg. acacia). Thicket shorter than 3 4  m should 
be referred to as scrub-thicket. Secondary thicket is the 
typical mature cover on post-cultlvation sites and on 
areas that have been subject to overstocking. In moist 
areas thicket Is sera1 to forest. Fire passes through 
decicluous thicket but not thmugli evergreen thicket. 
teg. (1) Tropical and subtropical examples include: dis- 
continuous, tall, island-like thickets on termitaria, and 
in depressions in arid savanna (sec Chimp Suz:anna). 
Continuous or extensive thickct occurs an post-cultiva- 
tion sites. (2) Afrotemperate examples includc: Erica- 
ccous thicket, ravine thickct, post-cultivation thickct 
etc.). 
Woodlapld: stratified, stands of trees with crowns spaced 
from about one crown diameter apart to crowns over- 
lapping. With shrubs, grass aad/or herb groundlayer. 

Components of this and the following types nw mostly 
I~cliophytes. Fire passes througli most of these types. 
( e g .  (1) Tropical ancl subtropical examples. include : 
Brachystegia Savnnna Wnotlland. 3loganc Snvannn 
Ti;oodland, (21 Afrolempcrate exampies include: Hnge- 
nia Montane Woodland, Philippia WoodIand, Arundi- 
nella WoodInnd 1. 

Tree Snvnn?ln/Treeceld: stratified, stands of tree spaced 
from about three crown diameters x y r t  to crowns over- 
Iapping where aggregations occur. With shrubs, grass 
and/or herb groundlnyer. The spacement of trees is 
intermediate between Woodland and the following type. 
The term Srrct~~~nrr is used for tropical nntl subtropical 
commun~ties, and Veld for Afrotcmperate/montane com- 
munities. 

Open Tree Snz?n?igta/Open Treeveld: stratified, stands of 
trees spaced more than three crown diameters apart. 
With shrubs, grass and/or herb groundlayer. In Afro- 
temperate areas this spacement can be referred to as 
Opejl Tr~ere7d leg.  Protea Open Treeveld). 

Shrub Sacnl?na/Sh?rlbveZd and Smcb:  open short tvnody 
ancl/or suffrutescent plant cover from about 30 rm to 
M m in Ileight. P lank may be single or multiple 
stemmed, scattered or aggregated with a grass ground- 
layer. T h e  term scrub will bc used for shorty woody 
or suffrutescent growth which usually occurs in rela- 
tively small patches. I n  tropical and subtropical com- 
munities the term sJ~rub xacrrnna is preferred where the 
woody cover, whether of a primary nr secondary nature, 
occurs over relatively large area (eg, Mopnne Shrub 
Savanna). In desert areas thc community can be refer- 
red to as Desert Shrubland. In Afrotemperate areas the 
terms shn~bveld and scr~rbveld can be used. W here the 
community is secondary, eg. as a rcsuIt of fire, culti- 
vation or overstocking, scrub may be composed of nor- 
mally single-boled. large tree species, here maintained 

W e i g h t s  a n d  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  
4 a d u l t  d i k d i k *  

I 
(the standard body weights and measurements used are as descrihed by Ledger 1963) 
* (1) Specimens coIlected on 24 February 1968 in the Namutoni area of Etosha National Park, South West Africa. 

(2) Shortridge (1934, vol. 2: 765-766) gives measurements of 15 adul t  d~kdik, recording (a) head and body length, 
(b) tail length, (c) hind foot length, (d)  car length. Kellas (1955) gives a detailed account of the measure- 
ments and growth rate of the same species in East Africa from 4l2 specimens. The mean body weight of the 
East African dikdik was: maIes 4.5 kg and females 5.5 kg. See aIso R. Sachs 11967). 

WEIGHTS (Kg) 

Liveweight 
Dressed carcase 
Carcase yield ( C  of Iiveweightl 
Hind leg (average of two) 
Stomachs (full), spleen, liver, kidneys, intestines 

1 Liver, heart and lungs 
Heart and lungs 
Stomachs full 
Stomachs empty 

MEASUREMENTS {Cm) 
Head length (tip of nose to atlas joint) 
Head length (tip of nasal bone to atlas joint) 
Tail Iength (coccygeal-lumbar junction to  tip) 
Body length (atlas joint to base of tail) 
Total body length (nose tip to tip of tail) 
Heart girth Icirc, of chest behind Iron' Icgs) 
Shoulder height (to hoof tip) 
Ear length (frontal base notch to tip) 
Horn length (base to tip along frontal surface) 
Horn diameter (basal) 
Distance between horn tips 
Hind leg (point of hock to hoof tip) 
Hind foot Iproximal edge of dewclaw to hoof tip) 
Head crest hair length 
SmalI intestine length 
Large intestine and rectum 
Tolal length of intestines 

MALE 

5.0 
3.0 

60.0% 
0.65 
- 

0.23 
L 

0.50 

MALE 

4.6 
2.7 

58.7 9 
0.57 
0.84 

0.11 
- 

FEMALE 

5.5 
3.0 

54.5~: 
0.62 
- 
- 

- 
0.62 

0.14 

17.7 
15.3 
4.7 
48.8 
71.2 
Jfj.2 
d4.5 

7.7 
7.7 
4.0 
3.7 
21.8 

5.7 

5.2 
3.1 

5B.7'74 
0.67 
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in a shrub-like growth form by one or more of the 
above factors. A similar physiognomy can be due to 
primary factors such as fire. frost, drought and over- 
protection of grassland with subsequent invasion of 
woody plants. If effects of these factors are removed 
shrub or scrub may develop into t h~cke t  or one of the 
other trce commvnitics defined above. Scrub species 
arc often in pure stands. 

Clump Sa~mnna/Clumpvetd: primary, secondary or relic 
isIand-like patches of the above defined types. Physiog- 
nomy due to fire, available ground above flood levels, 
waterlogged ground or cotd/frost hollows, to shifting 
cuLtivation or a combination of these factors. Clurnpzqe7d 
is used for  Afrotemperate areas. (@g.  Tree-Clump, Uush- 
Clump. Shrub-Clump, Palm-Clump, Forest-Clump etc.). 
(refer also to Rattray 1962; and Hopkins 1965, p. 44 
fig 20, p. 20 fig 29.) 

MOISTURE PROVINCES I from Tinley MS 

In northern South West Africa the temperature regime 
between the highest rainfall zone and t h e  lowest is not 
very different. The Namib Desert (like the Atacama) 
is an extremely arid but mild desert, as temperature 
extremes are damped by proximity t o  the  sea and by 
the sea fogs which extend inland at night. The most 
striking feature effecting thc distribution O F  the vege- 
tation and consequently of many animals, is the  rain- 
fall zonation. For examples of rainfall importance in 
other tropical areas see Hopkins (1965) and Owe3 
(1966). 

In northern South West Africa and southern Angola 
the vegetation comprises Tropical Savanna and Desert 
Formations in wliich 5 main moisture provinces are 
reco~nized. These moisture provinces tan  be appIied 
to t h e  remainder of southern African tropical areas (as  
used in Fig. 3 above). 

(1) Moist or Wet Snvantrrc tmore than 900 mm mean 
annual rainfall eg. Brachystegia, Isoberlinia, Jul- 
bernardia Savanna Woodlands. Often a mosaic with 
forest or contains forest remnants or precursors. 
Absent from South West Africa; the closest is in 
southern Angola. 

(2) Mesic Savalznn (500 to 900 mm) 

131 Arid .Sa.canna 1100 to 500 mm) 

14) bubdeaevt (50 to 100 mm) 

( 5 )  Desert 10 to 50 mm) 
(These categories seem to f i t  quite cIosely the divisions 
in northern Africa: ie. Desert, Subdesert, Sahelian Zone, 
Sudanian Zone. Guinean Zone.) 
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